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That's the way it was in

days gone by, when the an-
cient football rivalry between ."~~=- ~" ~ —.~p-~.„'1.".-.",~ -':.:I Ii

'

~l I ~ ~1
Washington State University
and the. University of Idaho in- ~~-. ~ a r; . -,i': i ~,~, .= i, ',,:-,sy„..

eluded this time-honored .,:'.+~<>~<fir,- .',,e. I'-:> ~lltge,— 'srsa r'!.::..:

custorn;-
's

an aftermath to each gfTr"~
game, the students from the
losing school walked to the >~S( %%i.
winning campus for ap- w)
propriate ceremonies.

And it was exactly 20 years
ago —1954—that'he'vent
was featured in Life magazine
when Idaho celebrated its first

victory over the Cougars since
1925. This photo, courtesy of
Life, shows 1,000 WSU {then
WSC) students striding reason, of course, has been ASUI President Dirk scheduled for 1:30p.m. Satur-

towards Moscow on the Idaho's football misfortunes —Kempthorne apparently wasn't day. And the sentiments of

hlghwayeastof Pullman. the Vandals last beat the optimistic enough to issue a mostuoflstudentsareonthe
Since then, however, the Cougars in 1965. challenge to revive. the tradi- side of the Vandals —even if a

annual. walk following the bat- Despite some predictions tion. nine-mile hike -isn't at stake.

tie of the pa(ouse has fallen that this might be the year for Nonetheless, this year's Details on the game are on

out of practice. Part of the Idaho to reverse that trend, Idaho-WSU football game is page 8.

Hiiiyyyaaahhh,
karate

For the fans of television's 1Kung
Fu," northern Idaho's first annual karate
championship is scheduled for
tomorrow on the U of I campus,
Argonaut special correspondent
Marshall Hall dons his.black belt to br-

ing us a report on the martial arts in

today's centerspread.

Amnesty:
take your pick

Did you think that there were just two
sides to the question of amnesty for
draft resisters and deserters? It turns
out that there are three and Argonaut
columnists Bruce Spotleson, John-
Hecht and Dean Wullenwaber (from left

to right)-present their opinions on page
5..

Rock on

Rock climbtng —fact or'iction?
Keven Keiieher explores the realms of
this invigorating outdoor activity in a
photo essay on page 9.
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Miss the election?

ing mailed.
If a voter is not certain that he

or she is registered, the county
clerk's office can provide this in-
formation if asked for it. The un-
registered voter who wishes to
choose local officials may be
registered through the mail by
asking the county clerk for a
registration form. The previous-
ly registered voter who has mis-
sed four consecutive state and
federal elections is required
to register again.

Registration may be com-
pleted if the citizen will be 18
years old on or before
November 5, 1974. No
residence requirement is
applied in Idaho to U.S. citizens
who wish to vote. The 60 and 30
day.residence requirements are
no longer in effect. Registration
is the only prerequisite. The last
day to register at the county
courthouse is October 30.

Completed absentee ballots
must be received by the county

voting absentee requires the
registered voter to request an
absentee ballot from the county
clerk of the county he or she is
registered in. This can be done
by filling out the form provided
in this issue of the ARGONAUT
and mailing it to: County Clerk,

~ County, Idaho. The
application must be signed by
the voter who will be using the
absentee ballot. The signature
on the form will be'compared
with the signature on his or her
original registration form . for
verification.

The application for an
absentee ballot asks for the
precinct of each applicant. If the
applicant is unsure of his or her
precinct number a question
mark may be put in the blank
and the clerk will add this infor-
mation by referiing to the home
address listed on the applica-
tion. A lack of information about
precinct number should not
prevent the application from be-

It's not too early to apply for
absentee ballots, according to
the county clerk's office. Re-
quests for absentee ballots
should be mailed to the county
clerks'ffices throughout the
state four to six weeks prior to
the election.

The deadline for absentee
ballot applications is 5 p.m.,
Nov. 4, but clerks urge voters to
mail their requests for absentee
ballots now.

The absentee ballot is
available for voters who wish to
vote in their home localities but
will not be in the area on elec-
tion day. This procedure makes
it possible for students to
register their feelings about
local issues.. and candidates
while away at school. It is ad-
visable to apply for an absentee
ballot even if "home" is within

'riving distance from Moscow.
A hectic schedule, or a spon-
taneous get together could
make voting on Tuesday dif-
ficult or impossible. Moscow
voters who may be out of town
or unable to get the polls on that
day should arrange for an
absentee ballot by picking one
up at room .101 at the
courthouse or by requesting a
ballot by mail from the county
clerk.

Standard procedure for

clerk's office by 8:00 p.m.,
November 5, to be considered
valid. It is suggested that

absentee ballots be mailed well

in advance of the deadline to
assure prompt delivery.

Activity cards available
for non-student spouses

A non-enrolled spouse can
obtain a student-spouse activity
card for $15, said Harry E.
Todd, Assistant Manager of the
Student Union.

This card entitles the holder
to attend all student activities
and athletic events only at stu-
dent rates which includes foot-
ball and basketball games, con-
certs, plays, swimming and golf.

However, limitations cause
the card to be different. The

-card denies the spouse (hus-
band or wife) use 'of the library,
the infirmary and classroom in-
struction,

T he identification number orr
the special holders card will be

ieatiOnS ayajlable the sociai security number
arts, issue and forums people rather than a registration
to people, public relations, and
parents weekend committees. A red background on the

Interested students may pick photo signifies those people get
up applications at the progra~~ in free or at a student discount.
office In the SUB or at the SUB Par™estudents holding
information desk. identification (ID) cards with a

) blue ba)nkground who wish to
take advantage of student
events and actlvitilss also may

purchase this card.
Simplicity is the key word,

Todd said for the use of this
card. He noted that on previous
occasions there seemed to be a

hassle in letting spouses receive
discounts because those cards
were not readily recognizable.
N o w t h e y a r e b a s i c a I I y
strucured on the )student ID

cards. This Todd said he hopes
will eliminate the problem.

Cards can be obtained from
Todd in the Student Union office
from S a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Todd requests
that applicants must show
evidence of eligibility entitling
them to be a holder of this card.

According to Todd," If we can
make a student and his spouse
happier by providing them a
service, it is good."

Committee appi
A number of positions are

currently available on several U
of I student committees. Vacan-

Petitions
available
for freshmen

cies need to be filled on the
programs, art, coffee house,
films society, SUB films, graphic

Nominating petitions for
Freshman Council positione will

be available next Monday, ASUI
Vice President Rick Smith said
this week.

Seven positions are open on
the council, which, at the present
time provides the only means
for freshman: input into the
Asui. The student receiving the
most votes becomes chairman
of the council and receives an
ex-off leo seat on the ASUI
Senate.

Petitions require signatures
of 75 members of the ASUI. The
election is scheduled for Oc't. 9

L) u~~ uI'1 L),s eHEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE FASHIONS
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage idelivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 ILSHIRE BLVO., SUITE ¹2

LOS GELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 4 74474 or 477-5493

I.EATHER & OUTER

WEAR

Robert Lewis
Europecraft
IVICGregor
Pacific Trail

PANTS

Levi
Harris
Hag ger
Champion

JEANS
. Seafarer

Lvei
A Smile
Lee
Sutter's gill
Wrangler

SWEATERS
Forum
Jantzen
Columbia Knit
Europecraft
Arnold Palmer
by Robert Biuce

Our research material ls sold for
research assistance only.

SHIRTS

Kennington
Impulse
Bon Homme
Mad Man
Europecraft
Joel
Arrow
Jantzen
Enro

'ant

Ouncanson Earns Vandal Award
SUITS
Louis Goldsmith
Johnny Carson
Corduroy by McGregor
8 Europecraft

I'teveDuncanson has been selected for one of the first week-
ly awards given for outstanding performances by. members of
the Idaho Vandal football team during the 1974

season.'HOES

Bass
Verde
Weyenberg
Converse
Jonothan Cloos
Bridgetown FTood.
Clarks

'uncanson, a junior tigkt~'--.—::.
i ]t):....end from Moscow. reeelved

the offensive player of the
week for his performance in* 'ast Saturday's game against
Air Force. He was graded at
93 per cent for all

jl/, assignments during the
game.

CONGRATUlATIONS TO STEVE FOR HIS OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENTIIII

SKI WEAR
HIKING BOOTS Mountain Products
Raichle Pacific Trail
Kastinger White Stag

and other accessories to complete your wa
—Plus socks. underwear rdrobe—
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An evaluation of the
..',University Student Services

- program and the Office of
Student Advisory Services
was initiated at Tuesdays
meeting of the University
Faculty Council.

An eight member student-
faculty committee will be ap-
pointed to look into the
programs. According to Bert
Cross, journalism depart-
ment, the committee is being
appointed in response to a
"statement of assumptions"

issued last spring by student
services, These assump-
tions, Cross said "raise
some questions" with regard
to U of I, student services~

Vice-President for Stu-
dent and Administrt five Ser-
vices Richardson told the
council that his office would
welcome such an evaluation,
and that "it must be per-
formed now." Present stu-
dent and administrative ser-
vices, Richardson said, are

ASUI President Dirk
Kempthorne annotfnced at the
senate meeting September. 16
hiS, intention to begin a per-
sonalized effort to visit each liv-

ing group during the next three
weeks of the new school year.

In announcing his program of
living group visitation,
Kempthorne told the Senators,
"We made one visit to the livintiL

. groups last February in an effort'~
to become elected. Now it is our
duty to return to the students."

The reasons sighted by
Kemptttorne for his visitation

program were to orient new
students into worl;ings of stu-
dent government, to encourage
greater participation in student
government of members of the
student body, to familiarize new
students and returning students
with the problems facing Idaho
students and to answer
questions regarding ASUI
programs and activities.

He also encouraged the
senators to meet with their living
groups according to the living
group assignments initiated. at
the beginning of the present
senate term,

Kernpthorne, to pay
visit to living groups

working well but there is little
thought about where they
should go from their present
point.

The committee which will

conduct the evaiuation will

be made up of five faculty
members and three
students, and will be named
by the council at a later date.
Council member Kathy
Wicher said such an inquiry
would be effective "only if it
were a three way operation,
encompassing faculty
members students and stu-
dent advisory service per-
sonnel.

The evaluation will be
charged with defining who's
responsible for academic
advising. Because of an
overload of students, Cross
said, "there is some pretty
bad academic advising go-
ing on here."

Richardson called for
wide faculty input in the
evaluation, without which, he
said, it would be a "steril and
meaningless exercise." He
added however, that with a
wide range of faculty con-
tact, the evaluation could
provide,"valuable input."

In other business the
council referred to com-
mittee a proposal to let
students declare "academic
bankruptcy" for one un-
dergraduate semester and
drop all classes taken that
semester from their perma-
nent transcript.

The council also delayed
action on a report on audio
visual activities until next
week. The report calls for
creation of a learning
resource center, under the
dean of instruct I services,
and for centralized records
of audio visual materials.-
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SHARP'S

ARCTIC CIRCLES

Lewislon, Idaho
Clarhston, Washington

Moscow, Idaho

Boise, Idaho

Good ct au 4 Locations.
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Monday Night Footdall

Iojf Enjoy the battle between the Dallas Cowboys and

>I Philade(phia Eagles in great color.

~ c
I'I Bowl of chili and mug of deer

75'ugs

25s Pitcilers St.OO

from kickoff 'till final gun.

11 pool tables, 5 foos tables, air hockey, puck bowling, space
~$

race, table tennis, sandwiches and pizza

l J4d'XAA

complete with rechargable
b'Bttcry pack and AC

adapter/charger.
I

Perhaps one of the most sophisticated hand-held calcufators

ever developed. The SR-60 performs all classical slide rule

functions and has a complete algebraic keyboard. Versatile

electronic memory allows storage and recall of numbers, plus

sum mode for accumulation to memory.. Bright, easy to read

'14-character display.

Its many features and functions are too numerous to detail

here, so be sure t6 ask for a demonstration at your nearest

TEAM Center.

I

611 S. main 882-9000

~W~%~& ~%~%W~M~M%MM~~%~%~% ~

430 W. 3rd INoseow
Next to Operation P.A.N.T.S.

882-5II37

ELECTRONIGS
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What i1'imey gave a c e ~a):e?
It's milktoast so far, the idea of a

Frank Church - Bob Smith debate.
Not that it's a bad idea. It isn'. But the
suggested one-hour television
premiere now being discussed would
prove even less than the Kennedy-
McCarthy debate of 1968. And calling
that discussion a debate is invoking
the use of nonsequitur.

The idr;a has great merit, at least in
theory. For no forum allows more give
and take, more actual conflict of ideas
than a rough and tumble debate. The
problem is that nothing of that nature
is being suggested.

What it looks like we'e going to get
(if indeed wego get anything at all) is
a one hour, sterile, studio presenta-
tion. Candidate one will rise, face the
cameras and read his lines. Then
number two will try harder. Then both

. will smile, shake hands, and go home
to bed.

No questions will be allowed, no
real clash of ideas will have taken
place. We and they will be no wiser as

, to what this election is all about.
Now admittedly the mind boggles

at the thought of politicians discuss-
ing issues in depth, but it does
happen. And a real debate between
Bob Smith and Frank Church 'could
be a case in point.

getting the gotrernment off the back of
business extends to Idaho's system of
state-owned liquor stores.

Then there is the question of what
is the John Birch Society really, and
why is it giving Mr. Smith those cam-
paign contributions'?

As for Senator Frank, I'm mighty
curious about what he is doing with
his ever-swelling war chest. If I

remember correctly he had a few
comments on the impropriety of Jim
Mcclure's enormous campaign ex-
penditures of 1972.

The list of questions, the number of
issues-that could and should be dis-
cussed, goes on and on. Ranging
from the serious to the humorous,
they cover matters about which peo-
ple have a right to be informed. What
is more these matters should be aired
in public, not in the controlle'd at-
mosphere of a television studio. We
should have a right to expect .that in
Idaho's union halls, in the Grange
meeting rooms, the candidates will
meet with the people to discuss the
serious business of government.

Yes, that's what could happen, and
that's what we should expect. Idaho in
1974 should be the scene of a real
debate or two. But so far they'e trying
to get by.with feeding us milktoast.

Senate
improvement

David H.,
Nor r issey

The senate should end its Tuesday
Night Farce.

There are several areas where it could
constructively improve its procedures.,

First —a definite rule on recognizing
spectators should be instituted. Several
times, ASUI Vice-President Rick Smith
.refused to recognize Tuesday spectators,
even ex-officio senators.

Second —on non-controversial items,
the roll-call vote should be eliminated.
Faculty Council never uses roll call, a
secretary can efficiently note who voted
on the losing side for purposes of the
minutes.

Finally —the best way to end the Tues-
day Night Farce is to change the meeting
night to Wednesdays. At least one advan-
tage will result from this.

Groups such as the Rally Squad which
discover in the Tuesday Argonaut that the
senate are considering them, would have
a day longer to prepKre.

Consider for a moment not the one
hour prime-time special now being
promoted, but half a dozen to a dozen
verbal battles in front of live
audiences, with audience participa-
tion in the form of question and
answer periods.

There could be a debate in
Pocatello over OSHA or labor
perhaps one in the Canyon County
area on farm policies or ecology,
another might be slated in Boise
relating to business and monetary
policies.

Along with this, consider the
questions those two should be asking
each other - face to face. As a for in-
stance, I would be interested in having
Bob Smith explain if his philosophy of

Sign those petitions
therepetitious monotonyof pop 40
comes across the radio as the stale

buttermilk left over.

Andy Olevarria

stagnant. I realize that within the Top
40 there does exist some variety, but
the degree of that variety does not
fluctuate enough so that all varieties
of music on a regular four hour listen-
ing program are heard equally.

So if all daily programs are basical-
ly the same type of music, it becomes
repetitious like most AM stations.

Mike's music seems to break this
monotony, while he was an an-
nouncer, showing a degree of variety
which is genuine to FM stations. But
Shelley seems to be lost in his top 40,
whereas the spirit of much of the fresh
experimental and obscure music In
their synthesis may be compared to
the. churning of fresh, golden butter,

To the editor:
I'm writing this letter with hope tn~.

it will stimulate others to write against
the action taken by Shelley.

From what I extracted from
Jones'etterto the Argonaut and from my

own listening experience, it is sad that
a station manager of a student FM
station would have such a limited
vocabulary for modern music. By
modern music I mean hard rock, soul,
commercial rock, country rock, folk,
blues, jazz, blue-grass, and any type
of variation or experimentation of any
of these fields.

When you limit a radio station to
just the top 40 or whatever number it
may consist of, your music becomes

We need an election to fill the
vacancy on the ASUI Senate.
ASUI Senate.

Students deserve to have their voices
heard in this selection. In addition, it will
test the advantages of fall election

Roughly 700 signatures must be
gathered by Tuesday in order to get an
election.

Petitions are also being circulated to
restore the University of Idaho dairy
processing center.

Both petitions are worthwhile, and
should be supported.

To the editor:
If the only beef that Matt Shelley

has with Mike Jones is Jones'aste in
music, then Matt Shelley is making a
mistake in relieving this jockey. While
I have not heard Jones'rogram (I do
not own an FM reciever), I am in com-
plete agreement with his taste in
music as he described it in the Sept.
13, Argonaut.

When I do purchase an FM
receiver, I will be disapointed to find
that KUOI programs contain the same
content as an commercial AM rock
station. If I want to hear top-40, I need
only to switch on my clock radio.

K. Stewart Brumbackto a aarz Faylor illogical
To the editor:

This is a letter in response to
Michael Jones'etter "KUOI listeners
'not adequately served'." I would like
to say that I appreciate the type of
music that Jones plays. Though this Is
mv first semester hrrr~ r ~m turrted offat least 50 per cent of the time wnen Iturn my radio on.to KIJQI and the onlytype of music one hears is the Top 40
Yariety that can be heard on any other

reall
radio station in the vicinity. I Id

y like to hear music that has some
wou

artistry and-or thought behind thelyrics.

INlcheline Cyr

A better People's Park we never did see,

Full of bare. dirt, rubbish, and debris
administration, that de-escalated the
war and withdrew our troups from
Vietnam. Nixon may have done this
because of pressure from here at
home but the fact remains that he did
do it.

Also stated was "the death and
devastation Nixon visited on Vietnam
and Cambodia." I would remind
Faylor of "the death and devastation,"
not to mention the terrorism that'orth Vietnam visited on Cambodia
and South Vietnam.

To the editor:
I would like to question the full logic

of Richard Faylor's letter of Sept. 17. Ido not dispute the fact that the actions
of President Ford are outrageous and
in Faylor's words, infuriating. But that
is not why I am writing this letter.

In his letter Faylor states, "in es-
sence Nixon was the war, the Iles, and
the tragedy of Vietnam."

I would remind Faylor and
everyone else that it was the JOhnson
administration that escalated the.war
in Southeast Asia and it was the Nixon

The architect's plan looked so great in
print blue,

But now the gravel is over-deep to walk
through.

Even the turf is looking poorly and thin,

The Physical Plan't has done it again.
Brian Kincaid

KUOI, KUOI, A'here are Ijtou'?
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'eteran looks at plan
The ground rules for amnesty havb now been

promulgated. Anyone who wants to come home, will
have to work for it. Anything that offends both the
churls in the V.F.W. and those members left can't be
all bad. Or can it?

In our two-party system, compromise between
two positions is the usual way to get things ac-
complished. Creating a balance between two ex-
tremes has been considered the American way. But
should such an important moral issue as amnesty be
treated as a. normal political animal, subject to

.crossbreeding? I don't think so.
President Ford is sincerely working on bringing

the country back together. But the man has been
subject to the quietly bloodthirsty compromise
national politics of Washington D.C., and his mind
still looks to attaining a goal within that system.

''o conditions
wanted

There is, or should be, only one sane opinion on
- '. amnesty.

-After the kind of dissension this country went
through —indeed that some of us literally grew up;.'ith —the issue should have been solved long ago.
(Of course, amnesty was hardly likely in the Nixon
administration. After all, it was the VFW Nixon had to
turn to for support much of the time, and one doesn'
bite the hand that feeds him.}

And in tight of the way we plastered North Vietnam
with various anti-personnel weapons ( a euphemism

., for some pretty inhumane devices) and bombs, how
.can anyone oppose total amnesty and call him or
herself a rational human being?

Amnesty for a war such as Vietnam is on a
. different level than a war in which the U.S. is en-

dangered. The Vietnam war was space-age
genocidal technology at its finest, or certainly its
most bizarre.

In how many past wars has the United States
government been in collusion with a foreign govern-
ment that was one of the most singularly corrupt in
the. history of the. world? Oh, our age-group tried,
mind you, but we just couldn't force ourselves to
believe we were defending a perfectly innocent, ab-
solutely delightful regime frorh hordes of opium-
crazed heathens who were anxious to run amuck
over our Gulf of Tonkin friends'odies —for no other
reason than to rape, pillage and enslave them under

'the dreaded Communist system.
' didn't buy it, but the draft lottery came along;and

I didn't have to. Not like someone whose integrity
would have to justify his part in the killing. I drew a

4 nice, high number in that first flesh raffle, while
friends and relatives started preparing to dodge
machine-gunned bullets and who knows what else.

For more than a feW,it was too much to ask —and
rightfully so. The idea of going to war simply because
a mindless, far-removed military career-buffoon
says you must is ridiculous. On such principles was
Nazi Germany assembled.

(All of which reminds me of a William West-
moreland.story I read a few years ago in which he
told of how beautiful it was to march'into battle with

the sounds of gunfire permeating the air. West-
moreland wouldn't have known about Vietnam,
however, you can bet your bullets he was
miles —maybe even light- years —away from any ac-
tiori.)

John
Height r~f.

Unfortunately, this is not a program that is best
served by adding the extremes and dividing by two.
It might just work out that you lose the sum and keep
the divisor. The executive order will probably stand,
so let us examine the methods for re-entry.

The basic outline is for those who resisted the
system demands to swear an oath of fealty, then
confirm the oath by working. This labor is being call-
ed "alternative service labor." The premise is to
make those who were unable to resist through
acceptable charinels'onsciencous objector draft
classification, to do the same type of work that the
COs did.

Unemployment in Vietnam veterans is now run-
ning among those not in school (under the minimal
G.l. Bill) at least 10 per cent. Minorities are much
higher. (How many job calls are there for a point
man, or a dhmofitions specialist?)

Who will obtain the jobs? Employment bureaus,
public and private are swamped with applicants for
non-existent jobs. Who will fund the jobs'? Hospitals,
rest homes, and facilities of that nature are the
pfaces where the resisters are supposedly'intended
to work. But these are the very establishments that
are presently most strapped for fundinq.

The maximum period for working will be 24
months. This time spent working alternative service
can be reduced under "mitigating circumstances,"

:Mitigating for whom'? A married man with several
dependents will probably have extreme financial
hardship. Would three months working for $300 (the
salary paid to a new recruit) be hard enough to be
considered mitigating'? Even recruits are given room
and board, pius money for the family, if there is one.
What happens if a position is eliminated?

When a deserter returns and surrenders, he will'e

given an "undesirable discharge." After com-
pleting alternative service work, he will be given
clemency discharge. If he doesn't end up working,
he keeps the undesirable But the military, and thus
the law, will not be able to touch him.

.Probably the most unfortunate and unexplained
feature is that of the January 31, 1975 time limit.
Some resisters have been absent from the country
for six, eight, even ten ye'ars. They have reason to be
suspicious, of our government. I think Ford is acting
in. good faith, and they probably hope so. But there is
no way to determine how the clemency boards, from
the nationai level on down, will treat the returning
men until some come back. It will, take a brave,
resigned man to return for an unknown fate, Mercy,

;:,will be extended in many cases, but how uniformly'
I would suggest at least a year's grace, so that the

first persons returning and their treatment can be
evaluated. In thfs manner, the system of clemency

Ba use
'~~~,'potleson

In many ways, those that deserted the military or
-. avoided the draft are potentially some of our best

citizens. They'e not about to hasten to auhpromise
the!r somewhat deep feelings, however, and the ad-
mission of guilt that this new amnesty program
seems to want to squeeze out of them might not

'ork all that well. I don't want them to say that they
were wrong, because they weren',

It took as many or more guts to kiss it ail goodbye
as it did'to be consripted. The FBI didn't haunt
draftees or enlistees. It was a crobked war, and there
was no way an aware person couid live with the least
amount of integrity at all in a uniform in that theater.

I say it's time we don't worry about the VFW and
ex-Maifnes who think war is one of the greatest
things going. Making the returnees admit any kind of
guilt is a crime, and 'i's just geared to appeasing
those whose brains got scrambled from wars'long
since ended.

Bringing back —freely —those men who said no to
imperialistic policfes ls the first step the U.S. can

cari be scrutinized, and if found wanting, be altered.
I am pleased that amnesty now has happened. It

would please me more to know that we will be
take towards removing a uniform it donned in World
War II.

But the "conditional" nature of the amnesty
program-is a sad.joke, In its present form, the
program is not enough. Not nearly enough.

treating these men as humans, if not as Americans.
Perhaps someday, a son will be able to look at his
father and say, "Dad, what did you do in the war?"
His father will be able to look at him and say, "Son, I

didn'......"

=orgiveness? =arI'eiture'?
'f ':p i~; t",.:

=orget''u ness'?
Justice er discretion

Now President Ford has granted amnesty to draft-
evaders of the Vietnam era.

The complicated question whether he ought to
have done so is therefore academic, but crucial non-
etheless. For this instance of amnesty is a passing
issue in the life of our republic,hut the deeper issue
of justice by law is fundamental. Consistently upheld
justice by law (as opposed to inconsistent rule by
discretion) is the cornerstone of constitutional
republics.

Now, draft-evaders, it is agreed, clearfybroke the
law. Critics of amnesty therefore argue that act0ILI
and potential offender's ought to be dfscourage8
from bommitting similar acts. They argue that the
collective conscience of the law-abiding populace
ought to be satisfied that justice h'as been done.

In this same vein, one recalls a week ago the
proposition put forth by those who vehemently
criticized Mr. Nixon's pardon': no man or:group
of men ought to be above the laws in our republic
This is exactly what the critics of amnesty are saying.

The proponents of amnesty, however, asaert that
draft-evaders acted upon deeply conscientious
motive a'nd I don't think it would be at all right to
doubt that assertion.

But see the complication emerge: only just a
month ago I/card essentially the same "conscien-
tious motivdg assertion stated by Mr; Nixon.

Where is the consistency?
This is exactly the point. In our republic alleged

offenders are supposed to be'adjudged by time-
annealed'laws, not by individual discretion; whence
the blindfold on the Goddess of Justice.

Now, I don't say that this system of law over dis-"
cretion will deliver our republic intd paradise. I agree
with Thoreau when he says, "The lawyer's truth fs not
Truth, but consistency." Our system of laws falls
short of perfection, but in the absence of Divine in-
tervention it is the most equitable system yet devis-
ed.

This is the reason that, within the life of an
ongoing'epublic,consistently upheld justice by law is the

greatest mercy. To the extent that laws are not up-
held, constitutional republics falter and die,.

A further and more severe complication arises.
Proponents of amnesty contend that the very ".war"
itself broke the laws of the land. Because the "war"
was never constitutionally declared, it is argued,
therefore draft-evaders ought to receive amnesty.

I am inclined to agree with this charge of the un-
constitutionality of the war. Section 8 of the Constitu-
tion states that "The Congress shall have power to
declare war."

Yes. yes, I know the 1964 Tonkin Gulf Resolution
provided LBJ with powers to repel armed attack. But
our vast efforts in VietNam can hardly be classified
as merely repelling armed attacks.

Because wars are to be declared by Congress, the
presumption is that, when our country is heavily in-
volved in an armed conflict without such a declara-
tion, the actions are unconstitutional.

Does it follow though that draft-elders ought tO
be granted amnesty because othe laws of the land
possibly have been infringed? Because of my initial
reasoning, I say no.

.": r,
Dean'~

WullenwabeI-:;:

Not sticking rigorously to the law will not im-
mediately undercut the foundations of the'republic,
but it is certainly a step in the wrong direction. To
argue that since other wrong steps have been taken
then it ls OK to take another wrong step is, I submit,
fallacious.

Amnesty is not an isolated issue. See the trend: a
war is fought undeclared. by Congress; an ex-
president, amid criminal allegations, is pardoned
prior to judgement; thous'ands of draft-evaders who
irrefutably broke the law are excused.

Those who criticize and who applaud Mr. Ford
might spend a moment pondering the real question:
at what point in time do we shun rule by discretion
and return to.rule by law?
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By MARSHALL HALL

KAAARRRAAATTTEEE! Northern
Idaho's first annual Karate Cham-
pionship will find it's way to the Univer-
sity of Idaho this Saturday, Sept. 21..
Open to all styles of the martial arts, the
eliminations begin at 11:00 a.m. with

the finals scheduled for 7:00 p.m.
The 'ournament is sponsored by

Master Chin Ho Lee, a sixth degree
blackbeit, from Seattle, Washington.

"We expect most of the competition
to come from the Northwest and
California," said Bili Tew, director of tiie
tournament and instructor of Moscow's
School of Judo and Karate,

Tew said participation would range
between 200 and 300 people, and ap-
proximately 75 or more of them would
be black belts.

The 'tournament will include ex-
hibitions of the martial arts by masters
from the United States, C'anada and the
Orient. Most masters have usually been
in martial arts for over 10 years, Tew
said.

The martial arts competition will be
9overned by the Northwest Tourna-
ment rules. ".Contact to the head is not
allowed, but moderate to full contact is
aliowed to the body. it's up to.the
referee to decide if a contact is legal or
not," Tew stated. .)

Officiating for the tournarrient will in-
clude the chief referee and four side
judges.

After the chief referee signals the
start of the match, it will be stopped
when a point has been scored or the
contestants leave the fighting area.

Referees will raise one of two flags,
red or white, to indicate in their opinion
who has scored a point. If the flags are
crossed before the judges eyes, it
means he was unable to see what took
place. If the flags are crossed at the
judges waist it indicates a clash, and no
point will be awarded. Three officials
must agree to awar'd a point.

Actual competition in the tournament
consists of two contests. The Kumite

'ontest (fighting), or the free Sparring,
is a contest between two persons. A
point is scored by landing a controlled
attack to one of the target areas i.e.,
face, torso, and back. The participants
must, however, control their attacks.

Contact to the body is permitted but
not encouraged. No contact to the face
is allowed. A light touch will result in
awarding the one touched one point:
If, in the judge's opinion, the contact is
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"In the United States we'e watered it .
down into a sport. True martial arts are
for personal benefit, and mental and
physical discipline," Tew said.

'The Moscow School of Judo~,and
Karate is helping coordinate the toui-
nament, as well as counting many of
thea participants among its ranks.
Classes in judo and karate are taught
every day, and Tew also instructs
classes at the University of Idaho twice
each week

"This tournament. is the typical
sports concept, and that's to see wl1o is
the best," Tew said.

Karate, one of the more mystery-
shrouded sports, will be pres'entdid in a
realistic light, and in the environment of
individual comblaf. HHIIIIYYYAAAA'. To
you all.

MARX BROS.
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"DUCK SOUP"

The marx brothers tun the audience

with their zany inanities in DUCK

SOUP. A lull length motion picture

which will be shown in the

AG, SCIENCE AUO. tomorrow night.
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Vandals Ys Cofjgars

So eo ie W. C e': S% "I "IeC
By KEYIN KELLEHER

. of the Argonaut Staff
The Vandals face another

tough game this weekend.
Coach Troxel will take his squad
into Martin Stadium on the WSU
campus,to do battle with the
Cougers. It will be the 74th
meeting of these Palouse rivals.

".The Battle of the Palousea is
expected to attract- a capacity
croud of 22,000, and the
Cougers are smarting for a vic-
tory after dropping a close
opener to powerful Kansas 14-
7. The Vandals aie hoping to
erase the memory of last
weekend's bombing by the Alia

Force 37-0.
The Vandals have not

defeated WSU since 1965, and
if they lose Saturday, the
Cougars will sport a decade of
grid victories over their cross-
bol'der foe. Troxel believes that
it will be a violent game. He said
"lt'll be kinda like an ole

'eighborhood gang brawl."
Dennis Ballock 'will be the

starting quarterback for the
Vandals. There had been
speculation that Comstock
would start, but Troxel said "I

am going to start Ballock and
Schro'm will also see some ac-
tion, but I definitely will not start
Comstock". Marshall Brantley
and J.C. Chadband will be the
starting running backs.

Last week this same
backfield had several timing
miscues and Troxel hopes that
Ballock and his crew have iron-
ed them out. Troxel said
"Ballock had trouble reading
the various defenses at Air
Force, and what resulted were
miscued plays and two
fumbles":

The Vandals were fortunate
enough to come out of the Air
Force game with no injuries.
Defensive back Chris Mooney is
hospitalized at the infirmary
with a Staph infection of the
right knee, and consequently
will not play. Mooney is not a
regular, but he sees con-
siderable action as a fifth defen-
sive back incorporated into the
defense on obvious passing
plays. Replacing Mooney will be
junior Bill Keilty.

If any aspect of last week'
squad deserves praise it is the
defensive backfield le.'y co-
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captain Johnny Sims. The Van- potent Cougars. If the defense
dal deep backs lead the Big Sky breaks dnwn then the Couqers
conference stats in pass will devour the Vandals, Troxel
defense. Air Force completed said."If we give him (Sweeney}
only two passes for a total het the chance to run away with the
gain of 51 yards. This same game, he'l roll up 100 points.
Vandal defensive backfield will Me has to get some morale into

have to play superb defense to that ball club before he takes
thwart the passing of,Cougar themintolllinoisoragainstohio
quarterback Chuck Wack ynd State."
stop the outside threat of Vaugn The Vandals don't plan on let-
Williams on the optiog 'ting the Cougars shake the

The Vandal defensive line change out of their pockets.
will have to stop hard charging Troxel said "If we beat WSU
fullback Andrew Jones at the we'l ruin their season and their
iine of scrimmage, or he will morale".Obviously, a loss to the
break the gamewideopen. The Vandais would not give the
6-2, 220 pound Cougar fullback Cougars too much confidynce
rambled for 91 yards against a when Woody Mays brings his
highly regarded Kansas "machine" to the Evergreen
defense. Troxel said "We'l have . state. On the other hand, a Va'n-

to stop Jones at the line or he'l dal victory would sky rocket the
wear out our defensive backs. team's morale and the support
Me's the toughest running back of skeptical Vandal fans. Well,
that we'l face all season",'. don't hold your breath.

The Vandal defense will have 'Idaho will have-to get their
to plaY suoerbly and contain the offense goinq if they even plan

'if, tI

er0f-

Could this be Ed 7roxel watching the clock tick off
the final seconds of the Vandal victory over the
Cougars'he photo shows 1954 coach Skip
Stahley (center) about to celebrate an idaho victory
over %SU. (Photo courtesy of UFE)

to stay in the stadium. The
Cougars highlight a destructive
defense that forces mistakes.
Last week they jarred the ball

away from Jayhawk runners
four times and recovered the
fumbles twice. The Vandals
can't afford to fumble the ball on
backfield miscues. The Vandals
can't afford costly illegal mo-
tion penalities and delay of
game

assessmemts.'eople

in Pullman are snif-

fing those "roses" of specula-
tion, hoping that those sniffs will

bloom into a New Year's reality
for the Cougars. Last week
Cottgar boosters got a bit light-
headed when the Arkansas
Razorbacks hog tied a highly

rated USC team 22-7. Many
Cougar supporters seem to be
taking Troxel's Vandals lightly.
After all they have Illinois, Ohio
State, USC, UCLA, and the rest
of the 9ac-8 to ponder

Earlier this month, the,
Pullman Greyhounds defeated
the Moscow Bears for the first
time in nine years. Ring a beii7
WeII, the Vandals are not the
Greyhounds, nor the Bears. It'

just a coincidence.
'An upset of WSU by out Van-

dals would really be neat.
Everybody would go out and get
drunk, and talk about those
amazing Vandals and what a
hell of a game they played.
From the other perspective,
everybody goes out on a Satur-
day night and gets drunk
anyway, but a Vandal victory
would "give you an excuse",
which you didn't need in the first
place, but would be glad to
oblige:

Let's go, Vandals.

Freshman and Sophomore Men and INomen
)

g. Do you know what the Univeisity of Idaho Army Office Education Program
tOEP) ls all about?

A. It's leadership development and adventure training. Students attend classes
1 hr. each week in con junction with one of the following activities:

1. Raiders-Rappeling, Backpacking, Snowshoeing

2. Orienteering-Competitive Land Navigation .

3. Search and Rescue —Survival Training

4. Rifle Marksmanship-22 caliber Tearri Competition

For more information about.this program'come to the fjfiemorlaI Gym,
. Room 101.

CLASSES 'STILL OPEN.
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Last Sunday 35 daring
Idaho students assembl-
ed at the apron of Granite
Point near the Snake
River to test their nerves
and confidence in the art
of rock climbing.

The climb was spon-
sored by the ASUI Out-
door Program, which is
starting its second season
at Idaho. The program is
designed to orient
students to outdoor ac-
tivities and wilderness
sport.

It is quite a challenge
to rock climb. The sport
requires team work, self-
confidence and con-
sideration fnr the safety of
all involved. More impor-
tantly, it turns a person
onto the potential of one'
inherent ability and the
useful value of a simple
rock.
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"Home of the Famous Spruceburger"

SPRUCE HAPPENINGS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR

happy hour 5-7 pm, 7 days a week

Monday - pool tourneY 8 pm. $1.00 entry fee,
cash prizes. beers 10'-.9 p rn

I
I

I
I Tuesday - 16 oz beers 25'-11 pm. free pop-

corn 7:30-12:30

Wednesday - beers 10'-9 free popcorn
7:30-12:30
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Thursday - free peanuts 7:30-12:30
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Friday and Saturday - free pool 2-5 pm
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Buy just 12 pair
within 1year and 4

eceive your free pair.
,

You'l begetting
famous Moiud fashion and quality

with every parr, too.
Come in for

your membership card today.
Mojud pantyhoseand
stockings„ from St.ce

I - For Worrrerr
feso/~~of-I- M—~

UUUUAieerleerd - Master ceereer
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of a business type.
'We want to create a warm

atmosphere: more of an open
forum type —an inviting, en-
joyable place to be—'ort of a
home away from home feeling,"
Vettrus said.

"This structure has been a
long time in coming," he con-
tinued. He believes the students
want good things, not ex-
travagant, but nice.

Vettrus added that this facility
will be more residential instead

Remodeling is on schedule
for the SUB Cafeteria.

"Students can anticipate
coming into it by second
semester," said Dean Vettrus,
general manager of the Student
Union.

"Stand by for a new, exciting
interior complete with shag and
cut-pile carpeting, oak tables,
spot lights, split lights, two
levels and lots of greenery."

Other features will, include
renovations in footf service such
as double orders on hard ice
cream, serve yourself salad bar,
and a sandwich machine with a
radar range.

To make this cafeteria
'something different' a
rounded entrance will be
prepared for the no-chairs look,
but seating will be at floor level.

"This circular seating
arrangement is built on the con-
cept that people like to sit at
different levels. It gives the'm a
feeling of comfort," Vettrus said.

Backs will be on most of the
seats with the exception of a few
in the center. Booths'will offer a
bit more privacy than previous
ones because of the high backs
facing the windows, said Vet-
trus.

P

Interviews slated
for committee spots

f

+.lI .s..-,
i

Interviews for student faculty
committees will be held next
Thursday and Friday in the Stu-
dent Union Building.

continues until 9 Thursday
and Wednesday. If a student
cannot make the prescribed in-
terview times, he may contact
the ASUI Offices at the SUB+
make a special appointment.Dirk Kempthorne, ASUI

President, explained in announ-
cing the interviews that "Com-
mittee work with both students
and faculty can be especially
rewarding. These committees

People's Park to be paved? "Positions are availabie on
the commencement committee,
the cultural exchange com-
mittee, the'recreation complex
board of control, the heaith ser-

"Completion date on the
People's Park can be an day
now. as soon as the plantings
arrive —which should be by
the end of September," said
George Gagon, physican ptant
director.

Comments concerning the
deepness of the gravel have
been heard. The reason for this

excess of gravel is due to the
.fact that a truck load of it was

brought in and had to be utiliz-
ed.

SUB Board Director Gorden
Slyter added that the Board
suggests blacktopping the
gravel to make it more solid.

Dedication ceremonies or a
celebration for the opening of
the park are being considered,
however, no-date has been set,
commented Slyter,

report directly to Faculty Coun-
cil and do alot of work. I

hope'hat

they will spark interest in
student involvement and get the
job .done'."

vices committee, and traffic
committee. Other committee
positions open. from time to
time," Kempthorne said.

For further information about
the duties and responsibilities
of these committee positions, or
for application forms, contact
the ASUI Offices in the SUB.

The interviews will be con-
ducted by representatives from
both the ASUI and Faculty
Council. The interviewing
begins at 7 each evening and

GARAGE SALE
Multi Fantiiy

TV's, student size clothes,
furniture.

914 Harold - Sat. 9-4
Soo. 11-3

For a daily look
at what's happening

on the U of I

campus, call:
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. SNOP 112 E. 2nd Moscow 882-8537
—just plein food cheep food—Fri - 20

Beef Buriiundy

$1.58

Non - 23
Slromholi Sand.

$1.00

Toes - 24
Luncheon Veal

Parmesian

$1.50

~ The West the way it really wast

I, g

;II,I n'I h I

Wed - 25
Luncheon Noagie

$1.00

Thurs - 2t'E

Eggplant Parmesian
$1.25

„I,Ii II) I
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Do you know there's a different
place to buy good foods?

We have grains, nuts, dried fruits, flours, cheeses, honey, teas & .spices,
and more.

(we buy in bulk, so bring your own jars & bags.)

WE'E NONPROFIT. 30 OUR PRICES TENO TO BE LOW.

come visit us 10-8 monday-saturday
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Dodge Dart Swinger. $4200
new asking only $2300. Excellent
condition many extras. This Is a
deluxe automobile.. 885-6246 ask
for Doug. Wurlitzer Electric Piano
used very little. $400, 40 wdtis,
chrome legs. sustain, vibrato,
volume pedal and chair auxiliary
and phono inputs. 885-6246 ask for
Doug.

'70 Pontiac Lemans Sport, 350,
P.S..P.F.D.B.,auto trans, 882-2997

197I Capri - standard 4-speed dark
yellow, radial tires, tape-deck, 39,-
000 miles excellent condition. Must
sell'. S82-8988.

I

FOR. SALE: Summit 88 hand
Calculator $60.00 or best offer. One
year old, has Squareroot, Square,
Reciprocal, and Memory. Call 882-
3086.

R-~~naut
i

C5

SUNDAY SEPT.22 AT 11:00 A.M.
ST. AUGUSTINES PRESENTS
MASS ON THE GRASS,
FOLLOWED BY A FREE PICNIC.

Need ROOMATE to share 3
bedroom country house 2 miles from
campus. $75/month. Contact Jim
Hugglns at Argonaut 885-6371 or
leave messaae.

Grad. student commuting from
Pullman wishes to start car pool,
yours and mine 8-5 M-F 332-1416.

91 steps at .77 a step. SAVINGS
FOR YOU - not even Ronald
McDonald can beat it - watch for
DIPPER HAPPENINGS.

e
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Margo St. James, an ex-
prostitute from San Francisco
and self-proclained chair-
madam of COYOTE (Cast Off
Your Old Tired Ethis), will be
featured speaker at an Issues&
Forums symposium on "Sex
and Pornography in Today'
Society."

"As a woman-whore, I feel
equality will never be achieved
until woman's sexuality
ceases to be the source of
our shame St. James
wrote in an article in The Realist.

She will give the opening lec-
ture, "What Price Prostitution?",
Wednesday at Bpm in the Borah
Theatre. An open forum discus-
sion will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday in the SUB Dipper
with St..James and Dr. Ron Du-
pont, a psychologist who Will

speak on the "Psychological Im-
pact on Mental Health"; Father
Rich Wemhoff of St. Augustine
Center, and Stan Thomas, U of I

Director of Religious Studies,.
who will speak on the "Chang-
ing Attitudes Within the Chuich.

'Free cookies will be served.

Portland firm submits low
bid for.doming of stadium

Bids for construction of the
dome for the football stadium
were received and announced
at an administration building
meeting held Thursday. The
sealed bids were opened and
read by George Gagon, di~tor
of the U of I's physical plant.

Emerick Construction of
Portland submitted the lower
base bid of $3,926,000. The
other bid submitted was for $4,-
100,000, and came from Yern
W. Johnson and Sons, Inc.,

of'pokane.

The base bids submitted did
not include costs for necessary
additional items, such as team
shower . and toilet facilities,
sound equipment and an
asphalt parking lot. Bids on".
these items were submitted
separately.

'A decision on which company ',—

will be awarded the bid is ex-.
'ectedwithin a week.

"Hopefully, we can decide.
who'l be awarded the contract
irf'-the next few days," Gagon
said.

Ex-madam. tells social
costs of prostitution

'

An meeting notices must be Into
the Argonaut oNce ne later than
noon'ot the day previous to Inser-
tion. It an event ia to be run a ae-
cond time It must be brought In

~ again.
The U of I School of Music will

have its first recital Sunday after-
noon at 2 p.m. In the recital hall.
Carole Ralston will be playing the
organ.

Bench and Bar is sponsoring, the
Marx Brothers in "Duck Soup"
tonight and tomorrow night af 7 and
9 p. m. in the Ag. Science
auditorium. A 20 minute W.C. Fields
short will slerf the ection.

There will be a dance sponsored
by the Vandaleers tonight In the
SUB Ballroo'm, with the band Vehi-

cle. Admission ls $1 for singles and
$1.50 for couples. The dance starts

. at 9.
The U of lice hockey team will be

having a meeting Tuesday, Sept. 24
at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

The U of I soccer team ls meeting
Thursday, Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in the
SUB for anyone interested.

«The annual free barbeque spon-
sored by the U of I Block and Bridle
Club will be Friday, Sept. 27 et 6:30
in the Judging Pavilion on West 6lh

. street. ll is open Ib anyone in-
feresfetf in agriculture and the
livestock industry.

"The Great Northfield Minnesota
Raid" will be this weekend at 7 and 9
ln the SUB, sponsored by the SUB
films committee. The movie will play
both Friday and Saturday night.
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~ SOFT SHEELL

. TACO (corn
~ SOFT SHELL

TACO (flotlr)

~ SOFT SHELL

,
BURRITOS

Taco Time now offers a new
line of soft shell items for the
south of the boarder taste
buds. (a little more authentict

il
Assembl of God',,,

I II

'-' . OPENING SEPT. 9th
~

"
~ II7:30.a.m. to 5:30 p.m.~ ~

Ages 21/2 thru 5
FAMILY RATES

882-2775 or 882-8181
E- A E '3 1IE-:~ iI'~~~I ~

w

A MARINE OFFICER SELECATON OFFICER
WILL BE IN THE SUB FROM 8A1IA TO 5PM ON
SEPTEMBER 24tI1 AND 25tl1 TO TALK WITH
YOU ABOUT YOUR FUTURE AND THE

NNINE OFFICER PROGRAMS
Open Till
1:00A,M.

~ PllLLMAII—on main
. ~ MOSCOW '.

on 6th'--."
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By ED GLADDER "
of the Argonaut Staff

John David Souther,
producer of several Eagles
albums; Chris Hillman, formerly
with the Byrds, The Flying
Burrito Brothers, and
Manassas; Richie Furay, an
original Buffalo Springfield and
once with Poco; Jim Gordon,
formerly with Derek and the
Dominoes; and Al Perkins, also
an ex-Flying Burrito Brother. I
don't know about anyone else,
but a line-up like that impresses
the hell out of me'.

Ah, yes. But then I listened to
their album. "The Souther-
Hillman-Furay Band," and what
it had to play for me. The best
exclamation I could come up
with was a semi-energetic yawn.

Thankfully, I did like it better
after I listened'to it a few times.
And too, the more I thought
about it, if I'd never heard of any
musicians or their ex-bands, I

would have thought, "Hey, this
is alright'."

There are cuts on the album
that really are good. "Border
Town", "The Heartbreaker",
and "Rise and Fall" all sound
great to me. Perkins'obro and
steel guitar are exceptional;
Gordon's diumming is power-

tul; the vocal harmonies are ',
noteworthy. And I'e always dug
Richie Fuary's,high-pitched,
country-rocking wail.

Aside from these high points,
and 'a few other border-lines,
mediocrity best describes the
Souther-Hillman-Furay Band intheir present stage. Un-
doubtebly they have super-
group potential; but better oft in

.their old bands.
(Note: I welcome any

. suggestions for late-release
albums to review. I have access
to a wide selection of albums
through local radio stations.
Send the names of LP's to the
Argonaut or bring them down
personally. Thanx. —E.G.

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

IIachine Shop

Amer>can and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine-
Re-Boring

;;;.- INAPA) .":,.

As soon as you get
enough of Moscow,
try a bit of
San Francisco....

~ ~
8

M

vv s =:<v
Live Music Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday

nights just for you.

Featuring
ROOFUS WOOLFE

(back by popular
demand)
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When products become best-sellers largely on the strength of word-of-mouth adver-tisirlg, and when people consistently go out of their way to write the company andsay thanks for making them, you have reason to believe that something special isgoing on.
The something special is this:
The three speakers described in this ad do exactly what they are representedto do.

'he

Adveqt Loudspeaker
The original Advent was designed to cpmpete in every audible respect with the mostexpensive. speakers available, at a fraction —often a very small fraction —of theircost. Its useful frequency range is as wide as ahy speaker'. and its sound is clean,clear, and beautifully defined, with a musical balance that is satisfying not justwith the best recordings or one kind of musical material, but with the whole rangeof music and the. various ways of recording it. Its bass response is approached byonly a handful of speakers at any price, and surpassed by none.It cost $115 to $130.depending on cabinet finish.

The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker
The Smaller Advent was designed to do exactly what the original Advent does, athalf the size and two-thirds the cost. except that it will not play quite as loud. Itsrange and overall sound are the same as the original (not close, but the same), andfor anything short of roof-raising volume levels in really big rooms, you would bevery hard-pressed to hear any difference between original and Smaller.The Smaller Advent costs $79.

The Advent /2
This is the newest Advent and it sounds!ust like the other two except that it doesn'have the final half-octave of bass responr that they do. It's designed for an ab-solute maximum of useful perfc ttrance at li 'est cost, and its own low price is madelower still by the fact that it.works superbly with low-cost. low-power amplifiersand receivers. It comes in a beautiful, warm-white molded cabinet instead of theusual low-cost imitation wood finish, and since the enclosure does what a wood onedoes at far lower weight, it's much easier to mount on a wall or shelf.The Advent/2 hasn't had as much time as the other Adyents to get word-of-mouthgoing. But it will. What it does is enable people to put together a stereo system for$350 or less that isn't a "starter" or a compromise for a tight budget, but a joy tolive with ever after.

The Advent 72 costs $59.50

To check the accuracy of the above statements, just bring along your eyes andears and (whatever shape it's in these days) your common sense to STEREO-CRAFT.
STEREOCRAFT offers complete systems using ADVENT speakers,priced from @89.

OPENTONIGHT'til8:00p.m,-
Rest of Week 10:00a.m.:6p.m.
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